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mental trio, Messrs. Francise and Miss town in the day time, Mr. Archer Mar- 
Leigh; solo, Mr. Watson; recitation, Mr. tin, notary public, will be at Sherk’s 
Temple; solo, “Angels’ Serenade,” Mrs. grocery store, corner of Fernwood road 
Francis; instrumental trio, Messrs. Fran- and Chatham street, at 8 o’clock on Sat- 
cis and Miss Leigh. Refreshments were urday evening to certify to the signatures

was of those who wish to register on tne 
subscribel for liquidating the debt on Dominion voters’ list. The Liberal as

sociation arc making similar arrange- 
—“Story of the Earth,” was thé title ments for the other portions of the city, 

of the lecture delivered last evening in On Saturday evening between 7 and 9 
the First Presbyterian school room by Mr. George E. Powell will be at the 
Rev. Dr. Bryce, of the Manitoba college. Times office to register any who attend.
The lecture was one of the most instruc- —The residents of Oak Bay, Foul Bay
tive that has been delivered in Victoria and Cadboro Bay have at last taken the
for some time, and great interest was matter of obtaining a school into their
manifested by the large audience that own hands and yesterday afternoon the 
was present. The Book of Nature and whole matter was arranged. Dennis 
the Book of Revelation were referred to Harris, Frank Burrell and Donald Mc- 
as the sources of information regarding Neill were elected school trustees, Miss 
the history and formation of the earth. Josephine Colquhoun was engaged as 
The Mosaic record of six days, given as teacher, her service to begin October 1, 
the time for the creation of the earth, ! and the Sty Andrew’s mission building

taken by the lecturer to mean long j ""as secured for a school room at a
periods. He traced the formation of the monthly rental of $5. The thanks of 
earth and the history of the globe. The a11 interested were expressed in a letter 
lecture was Illustrated by experiments D. H. McNeill, who was instrumental 
and charts. This evening Professor *n bring-ng the matter to a climax.
Bryce lectures at St. Andrew’s Preshy- The Chinese merchants of the city, 
terian church on “The Literature and headed by Goon Gan and Wing Kee. are

up in arms at the removal of a Chinaman
to Darcy island yesterday. The Coolie here at 5 o’clock yesterday. He failed, how-

, ,_• ___ever to break the record, which was sevenwas taken into custody as a leper, ex- - ____. , . , J ... , ' ., days and twenty-two hours.
“mined and ordered committed to the the reCent rain sltonm for his failure. His 
lazaretto. The Chinese claim that the time was eight days anl three hours.
Chinaman was not properly examined, WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN. Jackets, Capes. Ulsters,
md a committee of doctors acting for Waltham, Sept. 24—At the Waltham track This department we are going to giv. 
the Chinese will pay a visit to the island, on Saturday J. S. Johnson lowered the half np, as we need the room for our mil1;
and their judgment in the matter will be , mile record of 54 seconds, made by him- nery department, now' in charge of \i
final. If, as the Chinamen claim, the self yestefday, to 53 1-5 seconds, and low- j Fi. ,T. Duffle, late of the Stanley H *
man committed is not affected with lep- i ered the; three-quarter mile record to 1 so jf you are looking for a,
rosy, the city will be made defendant in l:232jô,, created by Bliss, three-fifths of a that you can save SoIIin v.
„ i;ha1 anlt second. The pacing tandem, ridden by K, . dollars byMayo and -Saunders, came In for a record. a* Partridge s, Lansdow'ne House

86 Yates street. »
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest XJ. S. Gov’t Report
\

IH<MHiu|ftofOUy ana Provincial Mewesn 
a Condensed Form.

Royal fâg
i mFrom Tuesday’s D&lly.

-r-Harvest home services were held in j served by the ladies. Over $200 
the Victoria West Methodist church on 
Sunday.

—The service of song previously an
nounced to be held in the Reformed Epis
copal church on Thursday has been post
poned Until Tuesday, 2nd October.

—Messrs. B. Dallas and N. Mulcahy 
have opened a private school near the 
corner of Yates and Government streets, 
and in a short time a night school will 
be started. Both gentlemen are gradu
ates of Ontario training schools.

—The members of Triumph lodge, I. O.
G. T., of Esquimau, entertained the 
members of Pride of the Ridge lodge last 
evening. The members of both lodges 
were out in force and the affair proved were 
a very enjoyable one. After the pro
gramme was completed refreshments 
were served.

' —Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M. A., will 
preach a special sermon to sealers on the 
evening of Sunday, October 7. Mr.
Cleaver was asked to do so and readily 
signified his willingness.

—The funeral of Arthur Goldemid took 
place this morning from St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and Christ • church cathedral.
Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted funer
al services at the church and Roes Bay

the church.
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and In their second 122, a total of 291, thus hiAnnLüf have felt that
leaving them 131 runs to the bad. A per- -J’® . o success depended on piercing
feet September day, with a cool, bracing îre British lett cenert, dividing 
air and a cloudless sky, favored the crick- I Duke s forces and compelling him to fall
eters ,-and spectators. The return match back on the forest of Soignies. Had tl
will be played here on Friday and Satur- attack succeeded he would have won tl
day of this week and on -Monday next. plateau of mont St. Jean, and Blu« i 7

THE WHEEL f°U“j °CCUP5'in« the Bri-
THE WHEEL. tish position, and able to cope with ti

SEARLBS FAILS. separated armies of the allies. ;
New York, Sept. 24.—R. P. Searles, the bi- ] Scotch, English and Irish formed 

cyclist, who attempted to breçk the record ; Union Brigade and shared its ,
between Chicago and this- city, reached to none was apportioned more than to the

Royal Scots Greys, and to it they added 
the undying friendship of the 
Highlanders.
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History of Scotland.”
—The trip of the Laurier party in 

British Columbia was productive of a 
good story on the genial Charley Hyman.
On the way eastward their train was 
delayed twelve hours by a slide just this 
side of Kamloops. Hyman in his time 
was a great athlete, and to pass away 
the time he got ont on the side of the 
track and began putting a shoulder- 
stone. He finally challenged a certain 
Kootenay contractor, who is quite an 
athlete and a very heavy man. The 
contractor beat Hyman at putting the 
stone and Hyman proposed a broad 
jump, which he won. The honors were 
even, and Hyman as the rubber proposed 
a hundred yard foot race for cigars for
the crowd. The contractor demurred. ™ ^ _ . _
tt    rr„„„„ The adjourned motion on the ease of De
. , ., ,, , », ,,________________Uosmuos against the corporation oame up

that it would be unfair. He got Hyman fyp hearing this morning, 
worked up so far that he agreed to carry This was an application against t-he city
a pound weight for every pound that the for a writ of sequustration, and has been
contractor outweighed him. The scales pending for some time, but in the hearing
showed the contractor to have 52 pounds of t-he same before Mr. Justice Drake this
the best of it. They brought out a 50 doming the motion was dismissed with
pound *ck of flour for Hyman. Ha «»* I lng just now the centenary of the Gor"
took a look at it and bought the cigars Se^or^ion and Mr. ‘ Pooler Q.c.f ter doa Highlanders, it will be specially in- 
without running the race. Nearly every- che Electric Light company. teresting to know the exact circumstan-
body in the train smoked, too. —:----------- i--------------- ces of the United charge of the Gordons

From Wednesday’s Daily. NANAIMO NEWS. and the Greys at Waterloo, an incident
—J. H. Falconer was yesterday pre- ------------ which Lady Butler’s most spirited pic-

sented with an address and silk umbrella g. Lobb Committed for Trial on ture of “Scotland Forever” does not 
by his employes, Saturday] make clear, and which founded a lasting

—D. S. Thompson, a surveyor, com- ----------- friendship between the two regiments—
mitted suicide near Quesnelle yesterday , Nanaimo, Sept. 24.—S. W. Lobb was a friendship so warm and real between

-TMevef haro stolen the rigging be- again bronght UP on Saturday, charged “henW’HiXandera'“ïnd
longing to a sloop owned by Warburton with the murder of his wife. In the ab- Q l inJ side by sidf dead on thp 

Pik^, of Satnrna island. sence of A. Lobb G. F. Cane appeared fie]d ’of battlej proyed that it was in
—The B. C. Circle, Companions of the for the defence. Magistrate Planta de- their country’s cause their frienush.p had 

Forest, scored a success with their dance cided to send the case up for trial. been cemented.
fast ^il'htV PaF y’ ° ln ns 1 u e na Alexander Muir, accountant, and Miss The British and French positions at 

—The residents of Victoria West yes- Edith Running were united at St. Alban’s Waterloo were divided in half by the 
terday removed the barrier that had fly the Lord Bishop of Columbia, assist- great paved road running from ru , 
been placed across Craigflowed toad by ed by the Rev. W. G. Taylor. After the by Quatre Bras, to Charleroi the po - 
Rev. Ellison. ceremony had been completed the newly tions of the army drawn up on either

—It was reported this afternoon that wedded couple left for Victoria, where 6lde of thm road bemg commonly called 
the schooner Mary Ellen, Captain they wall, spend their honeymoon prior to the right and left of their armies re- 
Hughes, had been run down and sunk in their return home to Vernon. , spectively. In a depression of ground

morrow. the straits, but the report could not be The city council has decided to accept to the left of this road, between Mount
—It is said that arrangements had al- verifiçd. the water works shares as quoted by the St. Jean and the farm of La Haye

most been completed at Ottawa for the —The old Victoria club, reorganized different stockholders. The prices named Sainte, was posted the Union Brigade of
appointment to the Dominion senate of and re-named the Pacific club, is to be are as follows: 847 1-2 shares at $82 cavalry, composed of the Scots Greys, 
John White, who died at St. Joseph’s reopened on Saturday in the old premises per $50 share; 18 1-2 shares at $72; Royal and Inniskilling Dragoons; im-
Hospital yesterday. The remains have 0n Fort street. The rooms have been 131 3-4 at $70; 42 1-2 at $68; 156 1-2 at mediately in front of them was Picton’s
been embalmed at Hayward’s undertak- thoroughly renovated and refitted. $66; 277 shares did not answer the division, comprising the Highland Brig-
ing parlors, from which place the funeral —Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of the West- pamphlets sent out. The number of ! ade, 92nd, 42nd and 79th. At right
will take place at 7:30 this evening to side, arrived home on the Charmer last shares in the company is 1504, and at angles to the paved road, at the edge of
the steamer Charmer. The Orangemen night. During the past three months the above average it would cost close to the ground sloping down into the shal-
will attend in a body. A friend will ac- they visited the leading English markets $120,000. It -would .then cost the city low valley which divided the contend-
eompany the remains east. . and purchased fall gbods for the firm. at least $15,000 tel $20,000 to make it lng armies, there ran a small country

•+F vf f'1 ülsüf So<aetr of —The anniversary services of St jlfanillrirTT } road-'from tMeffieFBraihe to timokain.
ntish CfiIUSroia».thrqflg(Ljts school' room was crowded This road marked the front of tne Brit-

West will be held on Sunday next, and yesterday afternoon1, when Bishop Perrin ish position. Where Picton’s division 
the anniversary social on the evening fol- addressed the gathering on the temper- was posted the roadway was level with 
lowing. The latter affair will be under ance question. the fields, but had hedges on both sides
the direction- ôf the ladies’ aid society. Nanaimo, Sept. 25.—The Nanaimo Liter- of it. These hedges were strongly 

—Thomas O’Donnell was convicted in “T' Athletic and Temperance association grown, but with large and frequent 
police court this morning of supplying A°'d *n entertall'ment at J;he gap6 ;n them. The hedges could only

andt-jaa te°“and frit™? programme "co^ist^ofTnsteinenSi Ind b“ Pa86ed. atJh.ese gap8’ GutCh droops 
fined $50 and $2 costs, m default of TOcal music, gymnastic performances and were stationed in front of this road; the 
which he was ordered committed to the a few addresses. The members of the club Highlanders were in rear of it. 
provincial jail for one month. His in- have completed arrangements whereby re- The battle began at 11:30 a.m. by a 
oareeration will include hard labor. freshments will be served during the even- French attack on the British right at

—In St Andrew’s Presbyterian church lng. An invitation has been extended to Hmiemimont This attack was minci-tot R». D. Brrce Mhyri. .» °'“b " “* * t?.tC. k.t™ta ,l

tJI a^a nell’s candidature Is entirely without foun- Icon discerned, far away on his right,
people, he referred to its history, poetry, dation. Time wiu toll. troops moving toward him. By re-
music and literature. The lecture was The “Reform Club” will hold their an- ceunaieanee he learnt that they were the 
very interesting and there was a large nual election- of officers next month, when advanced guard of the Prussians. As
attendance. an attractive programme will be submitted Kfmn M h„ .pneived this information he

—William McCarteÿ, the sealer who tor the evening’s entertainment.. The club . , • , .. . th tj-.-v , ftrun. 1 he cannera have agreed to pay hired a carriage and failed to pay for it, h*8 been steadily gaining in strength, and toade hls 8reat attack on the British left 
ten cents per fish. There is a big demand i and then refuLd to answer a summons 8lnce Hon- Mr- Laurier’» visit there has centre- At 1:30 the first corps, under 
in the east for fresh salmon and heavy Lfrom ^1;^ omirt wns on morning *>een 110 lack applications for member- Count D’Erlon, moved forward in close 
shipments will be forwarded. havina ^Tusrht in on a warrant «°/kata good report will be one of masses of deployed battalions, in places

-Every officer, marine and bluejacket He ^o^Thappy^view oîVe s!t™on ^lef achievements for the work of the 27 men deep to attack Picton’s divi-

who could be spared froin the finge-bip, and said if he had not been full he would There is an abundance ot deer meat on S°n' u The ?ut<* troops b^6 e’ *be 
turned out this morning to at .end rite have kept his appointment with the the market just now, and It Is being hawk- Erenob won the road, passed through the 
funeral of Reece, the bluejitekct who court. He was convicted and fined" $3 ed around the city freely. The Indians ’ gaP8- and lald hands on batteries of 
was accidentally killed on Saturday and appear determined to keep up prices and h°rec artillery in action beyond. Picton
night by another bluejacket namel Per- r- c,',indnv next the new Methodist got tbe ful1 figures for all they brought to i then ordered forward the Highland Bri- 
ry. The band was present, as was also ch±£ on WilkteLn ^aA Strawterw taZn !,a8t wJek" i «ade, and immediately afterwards fell
a firing party who fired a volley over y . formally opened Rev Mr ?eptL2? ~^ report was clrcu" ; dead, shot through the forehead. The
the grave of the deceased. Perry, who T ’ _ f victoria ?wLt will officiate ^at .th® pr?prl<fcor8 ot the , Highlanders drove the French from their
is almost crazed on account of the ac- tf. lS’,l ï ^ bad ^nced their day | ^ and beyond ^ road,
cident was allowed to attend Services at 10"30 in the mornm« and Rev. S. men from $2.25 per day to $2.00. If such !'eWere c^Xcted ^ the naval ce^ete^ Cleaver at 2.30 p. m. On the following is correct U will greatly affect the position 
by the flagshin chanlain A coroneris Wednesday evening an entertainment the Nanaimo miners, who were In hope ..
S»5 SfSi tw Sd It ;«>.'» Mdl. tt. new bnlldlng • bn. S’tSt.d’Sd.'K ^ “ •— “ “L
S“"utt“tl«"“ Wl“ “ b' tte ÏS5 Tb. *5$ i.r.”bnüt"fro"tt. «“f, Ç* SLÏZ," •“l*4 T" f*,™3 ** lh« «S»

—A very .u^Maful entertainm«it waa Pwxnwd. of the excursion to Sidney on yestert^ end expomid the manoeMn wMch : beyond To Ittack.’0 ’it ttanced that tte
“ttSttlStK ^..SStamS betitt ««..«S’ » | $^5»
being of unusual merit. The programme officer of Victoria, left the steamship t/be “ntJ^r8 here have decided ] k of Scotian™ Foreve^”
follows: Instrumental trio, Messrs. Fran- Empress of India at Yokohama. He tMg clty with $5W 000®to be i !ow feeling of Scotsmen, roused to its ut-
cis and Miss Leigh; vocal too, Ye Shep- made the trip to the Chinese ports on made up of 500 shares. Another meeting ! most by the sympathy of the war shout
herds Tell .Me, Messrs. Firth, Watson the India, acting for Dr. Meadows, w o will be held on Friday night when final j and the common danger, made the 92nd
and J- 6. Brown; solo, “Wonders of the was siçk, and on arriving at Yokohama arrangements will be completed. I dash forward, seize the stirrups of the
Deep,” Mr. J. G. Brown ; duet, “Flow again left the ship for a trip into the G. Allet had hls horse taken from him Greys and rush with them into the 
Gently, Deva,” Messrs. Firth and Brown; interior. It is improbable that he will *Wj;he chief o-f police yesterday as he was seething mass of Frenchmen The hav-
solo “Tell Me, Beautiful Maiden,” Mrs. accept service anywhere in the Orient, giving through town. The animal was in oXts aid^d well the swo^s to overthrow-
Francis: recitation, Miss Nellie Dunning- but will return to Victoria after a month had° btng c?^ered wlth ing the French- yet many a Highlanderton; solo. Miss Merle Francis; instru- spent in seeing points of interest in Ja- had eV,denUy b6en °therWl8e j wls WkeTdVn by ïïe preK hora-

pan‘„ T . The exhibition on Saturday, there Is es as the united charge over the interven-
—The tug Lome, while on her way in every reason to believe, will be

from the Empress of India last night, success, 
met with a peculiar accident, but any 
bad results were circumvented very clev
erly by the crew. Her rudder chains 
parted and she was unmanageable from 
the pilot house The crew took hold aft, 
and from the upper deck Captain Locke 
directed the tug-of-war on either side.
The vessel after a short delay went 
ahead at the usual speed, and as pretty 
a landing as was ever seen was made 
at the outer dock.- 

—The concert at James Bay Methodist 
church last evening was quite well at
tended and the programs rendered was 
an excellent one. Miss Agnew. a young 
American soprano, made here first ap
pearance in public here, and scored a 
success. She has an excellent voice and 
h°r high notes are p-irticularte good.
Madame Laird was also on the nrp- 
eramme and was warmly received. Her 
PTicnro. “Corning Thrn’ th» Rv«.” was an- 
ni-oeiatod. Messrs WnW anJ Wheel°r.
Miss Johnson and Miss Russell were ap- 
nlnh-ipd.

—In order to accommodate the resi
dents of Spring Ridge, who cannot be in

GordonHe blames11

£
cemetery.

—Mrs. A. Lawrason, mother of Mrs. 
E. Baynes-Reed, of Esquimalt, died at 
London, Ont., on Saturday. The deceas
ed was in Jher ninetieth year, and was 
the widow of the late Lawrence Lawra- 

P. M.

Che

It Is ooe-thlrd of a mile, unpaced, and the 
time Is -.35 3-4. The second effort at Bliss’ 
mile mark resulted In the capture of the 
two-thirds ln 1:22 4-5.

son,
—It took the steamer Yosemite close 

on to 24 hours to come from Westmin
ster. She left Westminster at one 
o’clock yesterday, and between loading 
salmon and bad weather was delayed 
until noon to-day.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell intimated last 
Sabbath that according to the established 
custom in the First Presbyterian church, 
the autumn thanksgiving sailors’ and 
sealers’ service would be observed on the 
first Sunday of October.

—Eberts & Taylor, the city solicitors, 
are examining into the matter of the 
closing of Craigflower road by Rev. Elli
son, who claims part of it as his property. 
No legal action has been taken in the 
matter, but it is quite likely that before 
the week is over something will be 
done.

—On account of bad weather the 
steamer Lome, which left here on Sum 
day night for Portland with the ship Iro
quois in tow, had to return to port. Th< y 
reached Destruction Island, about 85 
miles from here, but thought it advisable 
to return instead of standing chances of 
the storm that was raging.

—John Boyle is in the police barracks, 
booked on the records for having stolen 
goods in his possession. He was arrested 
yesterday by the police with a lot of ' 
enlarged crayon pictures in his posses
sion, supposed to have been stolen in 
January last from Eyre’s gallery. THe 
hearing of the case was set for this 
morning, but it was remanded until to-
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The Motion of Mr. DeCosnaos for a Writ of 
Sequestration Dismissed.1

FOUGHT DESPERATELY.;-
: Charge of the Greys and Gordon High 

landers at Waterloo.
1

Lieut.-Col. Welby, of the Scots Greys, 
writes that on the occasion of célébrât- i

At the

ed.

If you would secure First Prize you mus:
have your animal in the finest condition, 
his coat must he smooth and gloosy and hr 
must he in good spirits so as to “show off 
well

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best 
Condition (Powders known ter horses 
cattle. It tones up the whole system, 
lates the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
the digestion, turns a rough coat into a

................. It gives horses
“good life,” making them appear to the 
best possible advantage.

Get DIOK’S from your druggist or grocer 
or address

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.
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Fereign Company.
“Companies Act, Part IV."

! B
y

“Horsefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign. 
Registered the 4 th day of Sep

tember, 1884.”
for the arrest and conviction of the mur
derer or murderers of Fie Now, the Chi
nese garden truck peddler, who was shot 
dead while driving between Vancouver 
and New Westminster on September 15. 
The provincial government had before 
offered a reward of $250, so there is 
now $650 offered for a good piece of 
detective work.

—Yesterday salmon fishing was resum
ed on the Fraser river, permission hav
ing arrived .front > Ottawa on Saturday 
night. Before noon hundreds of boats 
were on the river, and by to-morrow 
noon 800 nets will be out, giving em
ployment to 1600 fishermen. Several can
neries have started operations canning 
cohoes, and if the catch is fair about a 
third of the canneries will pack the late

I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign) under the “Companies Act, part 
IV, Registration of Foreign Companies" 
and the “Companies Act Amendment. 
1889.”

1

7

The head office of the said company is 
situated at the city and county of San 
Francisco, state of California, TJ. s. A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are: Tb take over and acquire 
mining leases or lands or claims in the 
province of British Columbia, and to ac
quire all the rights and Interests of all 
parties interested In any of the said lands 
or claims; to carry dn the business of hy
draulic or other process or processes of min
ing, to own and construct ditches, flumes, 
or other systems of water ways, to pur
chase, own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
mines, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
to acquire and hold water leases and hold 
water rights from the government of the 
province of British Columbia, the republic 
of Mexico, or any other persons or body 
porate or politic, to build, own or operate 
mills and machines or other processes for 
the reduction of ores and to sell the same, 
to acquire by purchase, development, 
lease, discovery, location and otherwise, 
mines and mining , ’Interests and mining 
property of any and every desirable char
acter throughout the province of British 
Columbia, the United States of America, 
and the republic of Mexico, also to engage 
in the general business of buying and sell
ing, bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor
ing, equipping, and operating mines, 
structing operating, leasing, buying, and 
selling mills, concentrators and other min
ing, milling and ore-working and transport
ation machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
appliances; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
generally deal in ore and other 
products, and also to trad* in 
bon^s, mortgages, and other securities of 
other mining and other washing companies 
and corporations; also to acquire and im
prove, mortgage and sell and generally 
in lands necessary or advantageous to the 
said company; to tax and otherwise acquire 
and hold shares in any other company hav
ing its objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or to carry on 
any business capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or indirectly benefit this com
pany; to purchase mining claims of any 
and every description and to pay for the 
same either in money or by allotments of 
shares in this company and for the pay
ments of any monies due for salaries or 
otherwise by allotments of shares in this 
company; to buy, sell and lease timber 
lands and saw mills and to manufacture 
lumber and sell the same, to keep and open 
stores and trading stations and conduct the 
same, to buy and sell goods and to do a 
general commercial business as well as a 
general mining business ter gain; to pro
cure the company to be registered or recog
nized in any foreign country or place: to 
amalgamate with any other company hav
ing objects altogther or in part similar to 
those of this company; to distribute any of 
the property of the company among tin- 
members in specie ; to do all such other 
things as are incidental, or the company 
may deem conducive to the attainments ot 
the above objects or any of them.

The capital stock of the said company is 
one million dollars, divided Into one hun
dred thousand shares, of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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a great ; ing one hundred yards went home.
From the leading column Sergeant 

Ewart of the Greys, captured the eagle 
of the 45th French infantry, worn now 
on our uniforms and accoutrements, and 
the subject of the famous picture “The 
fight for the Standard.” The Union 
Brigade pierced this column, and another 
beyond it, causing three thousand French 
to lay down their arms. The Greys rode 

A match race has been arranged to take on, dashed lancers aside, captured and 
place at the driving park on Thursday af- disabled two batteries which were halted 
Sût!* ncl?ckrobetr'Wé Mc*£,enna’8 >n the deep ground, and strove to reach
for a purse of $150.^tL distance ïsTati îb®- grfi6at °* 7f f“DS wMch by
a mile and repeat. . ; their fire, had prepared the way for

I D’Erlon’s attack. As they reached the 
1 left flank of it the Cuirassier Brigade 

charged and overwhelmed them. It was 
during this determined ride that Napo- 

i icon bitterly praised the terrible 
cricket. I horses. Considering how blown and tir-

ENGM8HMEN "win. ' ecl the horses must have been, and how
Philadelphia, Sept. 24,-The International deep the. ground after the Previous night’s 

cricket match between Lord Hawke's Eng- deluge, it is wonderful that even a squa- 
lish eleven and a\ team- representing all dron could be re-formed to represent the 
Philadelphia, on the grounds of the Marion regiment for the rest of the day. Reck- 
OTicket dub, at Harvard, was won by the less as was the valor of the Scottish

uy 131 runs- In tbe fi1’81 innings horsemen, it was displayed at the most 
the Englishmen scored 187 runs, and in the

Awarded
SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Highest Honors—World's Pair.

•DR: The Events of the Day Among Amateurs 
and Professionals.

1 THE TURF.
LOCAL RAGE.1 k
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ALL SMOKE WINS.

At Yakima yesterday All Smoke, the Cal
gary horse, won the three-quarters mile dash 
with ease.BAKING
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARttI critical moment of the day. Napoleon, (Seal.)
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